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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From taking $2 horse bets at his uncle s newsstand in Chicago s
downtown district as a nine-year-old in the 1940s, to taking $20,000 Super Bowl bets from traders
on the floor at one of Chicago s Exchanges, Anthony Serrano has seen every bet and every character
that comes with them-some loved, and some who wield machine guns. Serrano, a lifelong resident
of Chicago s Chinatown, takes readers on a story about his childhood experience with a bookmaker, in the army, as an options clerk and broker and as a railroad clerk. Where it seemed
everyone just couldn t resist the thrill of a good (or bad) bet. Told first-hand, Serrano walks us
through light-hearted tales that often lead to funny yet sometimes serious circumstances. After
taking steep bets from what appeared to be a wealthy businessman, Serrano is exposed to what
turns out to be a drug-crazed, bankrupt husband who will stop at nothing to get his ex-wife back
and suffers a brutal fate in his pursuit. Meanwhile, Serrano is swept into this drama after the
husband cannot pay back a bet....
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Reviews
It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dominique Bergstrom
This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on looking at but really exciting to read through. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at time
period. Its been written in an remarkably straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading through this book where basically altered me,
change the way i think.
-- Erna Langosh
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